We have studied the annealing behavior of thin molecular hydrogen and deuterium films Ityplcal thickness 10 nm) prepared by quench-condensation st 1.5 K on a ~i l v e r substrate. Change< in the optical thickness and the heterogeneity of the frlms were monitored using optically excited surface plasmuns. Upon annealing the films exhibit an irreversible change from a homogeneous to a strongly heterogeneous structure on a length scale of some hundred nm, accompan~ed by an apparent lass in optlcat th~ckness. This behavlnr is interpreted a< heing due to the formation of largc hulk crystallites on the surface, resulting from Ihc incomplete urettlng of solid hydrogen on ~ilver.
Introduction
the quench-condensation, is thermally evaporated onto the base of a gIass prism. We illuminate the silver film from the glass side with a HeNe-laser incident at a particular angle B,, where the surface plasrnons are resonantly excited. This leads to a sharp drop in the totally reflected light intensity at this resonance angle. Depositing a thin dielectric layer on the silver surface changes the SP resonance condition. The resulting shift in OR is a measure for the optical thickness of the dielectric material. Fig. 1 shows a calculation of OR versus the optical thickness d of a H,-layer deposited on silver (using a refractive index of E~~ = 1.295. i .~.
ing bulk density). Up to about d = 1000 A ift in O, is in good approximation proporto the layer thickness. Towards larger values of d it gets less sensitive due to the exponential decay of the SF field into the adjacent haIfspace. By accurately monitoring thc shift in resoangle we can thus directly measure the 1 thickness of thin films deposited on the surface carrying the SP wave. In addition, nulzaneously determine the halfwidth in an-B of th mnance, which increases the SP a .ers from inhomogeneities s of quench-condensed films have racting increasing attention over the past years. Thcir structure and excir may differ considerably from films in tk equilibrium. Atoms and molecules exhibitin ple van der Waals-type intermolecular interaction, like rare gases and the hydrogen isotopes, have been used as modeIs to study the properties of these systems, using phonon scatteri~o (11 liffractior face state electrc it capacil rernents [2, 4] . Ger s are foulru r u "= stron~ly disorderr First publ. in: Surface Science 283 (1993), 1-3, pp. 419-422 Konstanzer in the film. Hence this provides a measure for structural changes within the dielectric film. Dctails of ~h c measuring techniquc are described elsewhers [6] .
The hydrogen films were quench-condensed onto the surface at -1.5 K; the tcrnperatrrrc of the gas cntering the cxperimcntal celI was h e l d In contrast to these findings, annealing of quench-condensed neon films does not Sead to any significant changes in ci or A 8 hclow thc dewi-ption ternpcrature (see fig. 4 ).
Discussion
The crucial point in interpreting the observed annealing behavior is thc pronounced decrease in d . Thi5 can be caused by either a real loss in ctlveragc or by a drastic rearrangement of thc moleculc~ in the film, that would position a suhstantial number of them at a distance From the silver surface, where 0, is not a linear function of the film thickness anymore (cf. fig. 1) . A suhstantial coverage loss seems rather unlikely at tcmperaturcs well below the bulk dcsorption threshold. Also it would not he casy to see, why it ~hould strongly depend on the initial film thick-
ness.
We thus argue that our ohscrvations are a consequence of the wetting properties of hydrogcn on silvcr. Migone et ;II. I81 have shown t h ;~t hydrogcn physisorbcd on silvcr exhibits triplcpoint wctting, i-c.. thc thermodynamic equilihrium state of thc system at low ternpcraturn consists of an arll;orbed film with a thickness of only one or two monolayers i n coexistence with hulk cry.itallitcs. In ordcr to minimize the ener&?fq thc crystallites should cover as little surface as possible, hence they might gmw rathcr largc.
Kccent experiments on dewcttrng of thin polymcr Films prcpared off equilibrium hv Reites [c) ], who could ohserve the resulting equilibrium configuration by microscopy, showed similar rcsuIts. Thc films coIlap~cd into droplets, whose s i x scaled with the initial film thickness. exceeding it hl; about two orders of magnitude. In our case, for the film shown in fig. 2 the fprrnation of crytalIitcs with ; r sizc of -1000 A could Iced KO the oh~ervcrl: apparent decrcase in d. The presencc of cvr;tallites with sizes o n the order of the light wavelength would also cxplain rhc ~t r o n g scattering of thc SP wavcs, The depcndcncc of the effects on the initial coverage is in this picturc s~mply a consequcnce of the increasing dcviaticln from the linear dcpendcnce of (4, on film thicknefs (cf, fig. I ).
I t is qulte surpriqing. though. that the mobility of the hydrogen rnoleculcs in the solid phase a t tcmperaturcs of only a fraction of the triple point rcmpcrature scerns to he largc enough to facilitate such a drastic rcarrangcmcnt. Since bulk diffusion should be nepligihle at these tcrnperatures [lO] . diffusion at the surfacc appears as thc only possible mechanism. In this context we mention a sccent quasiclastic neutron scatterrng measurement hy Maruyarna et al. [ I 11 , who probcd surface mobilities of HI3 on MgO quhstrates in order 2 0 look for surfrrcc melting effects. Thcy found that at a temperature as low as 7 K a fraction of -20% of the top layer of a fivc monolaver thick film still shows liquid-Iikc hehavior with the according high diffusion coefficient. This fraction is expected ro get even larger with increasin~ film thickncs.;. Surface rnelti ng may thus be the origin for a high mobility of rnolccule~ at the surface even at rathcr Inw Itcmperatures. 
Conclusion
We have investigated the annealing behavior of thin quench-condensed films of the hydrogens by monitoring the resonance angle of optically excited surface pIasrnons and their resonance width as measures for the optical film thickness and heterogeneity. Upon annealing the initially homogeneous films exhibit a transition to a state which is strongly heterogeneous on the scale of the light wavelength, accompanied by a pronounced decrease in resonance angle. The observations can be consistently explained by a dewetring process involving the formation of large b d k crystallites on a thin wetting fi1m of monolayer thickness. The rearrangement of the molecules invotved can only occur via surface diffusion. Recent measurements I l l ] indicate that surface melting might be the mechanism leading to the high mobilities necessary.
